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Abstract
Acoustic data is a potential source for traffic monitoring due to its low-cost and the ease of deploy-
ment. In this paper, a case study of using acoustic monitoring as a source for transportation manage-
ment purposes is conducted. The results show the feasibility of detecting different traffic conditions
by analyzing audio waveforms. An application is also developed to generate a large number of audio
samples. The purpose of building this application is to prepare a database for further research work
on performing complex and continuous queries on transportation data.
Keywords: Traffic Management, Transportation, Acoustic Monitoring.
1 Introduction
Intelligent Transportation Systems (ITS) handle huge amounts of data from various sources. How to
derive timely and precise traffic information from this large amount of data is challenging. Even though
there is a massive amount of data, it is still insufficient to provide real-time information [1]. Therefore,
transportation systems require not only more data but also more accurate data to supplement existing
data sources such as Closed-circuit television (CCTV) video streams, induction loop systems and GPS
information.
Acoustic sensor monitoring has several potential advantages. Firstly, it is low-cost and simple to
install compared to CCTV or induction loop systems [2]. Secondly, acoustic data can be used alone or
to supplement other sources. Finally, since the audio file size is small compared to video, acoustic data
can be sent with lower transmission costs over wired or wireless networks.
In this paper, we conduct a case study on how to detect different traffic patterns from acoustic mon-
itoring sources. The result highlights the possibility of classifying acoustic patterns of different traffic
conditions from audio waveforms. The recognized patterns are: with a single car passing, with multiple
cars passing, background noise without car passing and with congestion. We have also developed an
application to generate a large number of acoustic samples by randomly combining these patterns. This
is a preparatory step to build a database for our future research on performing continuous queries from
multiple data sources in an ITS.
The structure of this paper is as follow. Section 2 provides a review on related work in the domain
of acoustic monitoring for traffic management. In Section 3, we present our case study using recorded
audio samples to classify the acoustic pattern of different traffic conditions. In Section 4, we introduce
an application to generate acoustic traffic data by joining the classified traffic patterns. Section 5 presents
the proposed architecture for processing continuous transportation queries. We then conclude the paper
and discuss our future works.
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2 Related Works
Research on acoustic traffic monitoring has been conducted on various subtopics. One primary research
direction in acoustic monitoring is to study the side effects of traffic noise pollution on urban life [3].
Recently, acoustic monitoring has also been considered as a data source for traffic management to detect
flow-rate of a street, a vehicle speed and to classify different types of vehicles.
In [4], Averbuch proposed an algorithm to detect the passing of a vehicle by analyzing its acoustic
signature against an existing database of recorded and processed acoustic signals. This study applied
concepts of pattern matching for vehicle type classification. In [5], the authors use noise emission of var-
ious vehicles of different size to classify them into four different categories: light motor vehicle, medium
heavy vehicles, heavy vehicles and powered motorbikes. They also find that acceleration/deceleration
frequency of motor/ light vehicle is from 50 to 250 Hz.
In [6], the authors focus on vehicle classification and vehicle detection using traffic sound analysis.
They found that for an accelerating vehicle, the amplitude of the sound increases steadily, while a moving
vehicle with constant speed has a constant amplitude pattern. From this work, a sound database is built
from 3 classes of vehicles: two wheeler, three-wheeler and heavy vehicle. The data set collected had
300 sound clips sampled at 5 kHz, 100 of each type with a clip duration varying from 2 to 8 seconds
ensuring they had predominant sound of the vehicle. This extraction was done manually by listening to
the recordings and viewing the waveform and spectrogram.
In [2], Barbagli presents research on the energy distribution of both passing vehicles and standing
vehicles and propose a acoustic wireless sensor network to detect vehicles as well as showing the corre-
lation between energy distribution and the sound map. This creates a prototype with experimental results
showing that data regarding vehicle numbers and vehicle speed can be derived from acoustic sensor
networks. They validate their work with data from an induction loop system.
The authors of [7] introduce their passive acoustic traffic monitoring system and findings. They find
that a microphone array can be used for vehicle counts, or to detect vehicle presence, speed or direction.
They also claim that the bandwidth of sound from vehicles is approximately in the range of 300-800Hz.
Not all of the research focuses on detecting vehicles or vehicle type. For example, Sen et al. [8][9]
also proposed an idea of using acoustic sensing to detect traffic congestion. Their study is different from
ours in two aspects. Firstly, they conduct experimental evaluation in Mumbai, India while our case study
is in Dublin and Ho Chi Minh with different types of vehicle and driving behaviors. They consider the
amount of vehicular honks as an indicator to calculate vehicle speed and vehicle distribution via their
proposed hardware prototype Doppler. This system uses two sensors with 20 meters away from each
other to estimate vehicle velocity by recording frequency change when a vehicle passes by these sensors.
In our case, we detect traffic condition by analyzing the energy level patterns of the recorded audio
signals.
3 A Case Study of using Acoustic Monitoring as a Source for Transporta-
tion Data
In this section, we will describe how we design and carry out our case study and provide a discussion of
the results.
The aim is to find an indication of audio energy for car detection as well as the patterns of different
traffic conditions based on the acoustic data sources. In order to do so, we analyse the waveform of
recorded audio files. In the future, we want to build an acoustic database based on the discovered patterns.
3.1 Case Study Description
Several video clips with audio were recorded on the N11 dual-carriage-way in Dublin city, for both
congested and free-flow conditions. The main vehicles on the road were cars and buses. There were also
pedestrians walking and cyclists passing by. Furthermore, we recorded video and audio data of different
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traffic conditions in Ho Chi Minh city, Vietnam where there is a significant number of motorbikes on the
street. According toWorld Bank data [11], vehicular trips in Vietnam urban area consist of approximately
65% motorbikes, 5% automobiles and 7% buses. The chosen roads were open space and there were also
pedestrians and cyclists on the road.
The weather conditions when the clips were taken place were dry and calm. We expect that during
wet weather, there might be more background noise in the recorded sound. In our results, the analysis
was performed for only the clips recorded under normal weather conditions.
All the clips were captured by the application using the built-in video camera and microphone of
a HTC Nexus One mobile phone. We chose Audacity [10] as the tool for audio processing since it
is open-source and supports the necessary operations on audio files, such as equalization frequency
analysis, etc. At first, the audio clips need to be imported to Audacity. Audacity supports viewing files
by spectrogram or waveform diagrams. The waveform shows the amplitude of an audio signal over
time, while the spectrogram reflects the density of the frequency components over time. To inspect the
dominant frequency of an audio file, the Spectrum Plot feature is used. Audacity also supports effects
such as Equalization, High/Low Pass and Bass Boost. With the Equalization effect, we can emphasize a
desired frequency for more detailed analysis.
For the purpose of analysing our recorded clips, we first divide them into free-flow and congested
categories.
3.2 Free-flow Condition
Initially we performed equalization to emphasize the energy in the range of 300-800 Hz for free-flow
conditions. Kuhn et al.[7] states that vehicle sound is from that frequency range. However, there is
limited success when we analyze the audio files with frequency filtering in the range of 300Hz-800Hz.
Therefore, to find the emphasized frequency, we study the Spectrum Plot of free-flow clips. A sample
spectrum of a free-flow clip is shown in Figure 1. The highest peak of energy level is from the range
800Hz-1.25KHz approximately. The explanation for the frequency difference from Kuhn study is that
recorded audio is the combination of rolling of tyre noise with vehicle noise [5]. The highlighted energy
peak is considered as an implication of the presence of car in our sample. Equalization is performed
Figure 1: Sample Spectrum Plot of a Free-flow clip
with the band 800Hz-1.25KHz. Figure 2 is the spectrogram of the free-flow condition before and after
equalization. The peak in this diagram indicates a passing car (verified by watching video). The circles
in Figure 2 are the gap in filtered frequency where no car is detected. The pattern of multiple cars passing
and no cars passing are also identified in Figure 3. They are patterns allowing us to identify free-flowing
traffic and similar conditions.
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Figure 2: Free-flow spectrogram before (above) and after (below) equalization
Figure 3: Traffic Waveform Patterns of a) No cars passing b) Multiple cars passing c) Single car passing
Figure 4: Waveform of both Scenarios a) Free-flow (above) and b) Congestion (below)
3.3 Congested Condition
For congested conditions, we expect that peak-to-average energy level is lower on the displayed wave-
form diagram. Figure 4 shows the difference of waveform diagrams for both conditions. The Spectrum
Plot of congestion clips (both in Ho Chi Minh and Dublin) show prominent energy level in the range
of 200Hz-500Hz in Figure 5. Higher frequency noise from the Ho Chi Minh clips is the result of vo-
cal, honk and other noise being reflected with the presence of frequency above 4KHz. However, we
performed equalization only on the 200-500Hz dominant range and how the spectrogram changes are
shown in Figure 6. The white color in this figure is the presence of energy the frequency range over time.
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Figure 5: Sample Spectrum Plot of a) Ho Chi Minh Congestion and b) Dublin Congestion
This white area also has less interruption gap than free-flow spectrogram. This is different than free flow
condition and also an indication of traffic congestion.
Figure 6: Congestion spectrogram before (above) and after (below) equalization
4 An Application of Traffic Audio Generator
We now have audio samples of different traffic patterns: no cars passing, one car passing, multiple cars
passing and traffic congestion. Our plan is to build an acoustic database to feed to a continuous query
engine of an ITS. An application is developed to generate a large numbers of traffic acoustic samples.
Figure 7: Waveforms of sample generated traffic sound
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The program is written in Java and use Java Sound API (javax.sound.sampled) for randomly gener-
ating sample traffic audio files. If we wish to generate clips that conform to a certain pattern, we could
weight the probability that a certain sample is chosen. This API provides the implementation for the
processing of audio data. The main classes used for our application are AudioFileFormat, AudioInput-
Stream, AudioSystem. AudioSystem supports the reading or writing audio files while AudioInputStream
is used to process them. The generated files are stored in the Wave format.
Figure 7 is the waveform of sample generated by our application. In order to generate these files, the
first step is to identify three patterns and stored them in three audio files. The next step is generate a new
clip by combining those identified patterns. A randomly selected pattern is appended to the clip until its
duration is longer than 5 minutes and the clip is stored. This process is performed for 50 times to create
50 random clips. However, as stated before, a clip representing a particular pattern could be generated.
Figure 8 shows the workflow of this process.
Figure 8: Process Workflow
5 Architecture of Continuous Transportation Queries
Our vision is to process continuous transportation queries. Data for the ITS is continuously updating and
fed to the system as data streams. Moreover, transportation information requires real-time processing.
Queries for the ITS therefore, must be continuous. Building a catalogue and preparing traffic data from
different sources are first steps of this work. We aim to retrieve timely and accurate traffic information
by streaming query processing of multiple data sources. Using the architecture to process continuous
queries proposed in Babu’s seminal paper [12], we propose the architecture for processing transportation
queries shown in Figure 9.
In this architecture, the Continuous Query Processing Component can query both stream and rela-
tional data. Streaming inputs come from the three different data sources: CCTV images, audio data
and TRIPS [13] [14] data. The data at this stage is supposed to be processed and well structured. We
expect to have data as Comma-Separated Values (CSV) or Extensible Markup Language (XML) files
before performing queries. The Historical Database is another input in the form of the relational data.
Historical data is important to provides the traffic prediction information. Streaming Result is the data
stream containing permanent query answers while the Stored Result contains temporary query answers.
The Scratch Store component stores the derived data from input for further processing. This architecture
is our first idea to process continuous transportation queries and will be adjusted to adapt with further
findings.
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Figure 9: An Architecture for Processing Continuous Transportation Queries
6 Conclusion
In this paper, a case study of using acoustic data as a source for traffic monitoring in an ITS is undertaken.
We found for free-flow conditions, the dominant frequency range is in the range of 800Hz-1.25Hz. En-
ergy emphasization of congestion where vehicles move slowly is in the range of 200Hz-500Hz. Apply-
ing frequency filtering on relevant ranges, we can classify acoustic patterns of different traffic conditions
from audio waveforms.
For the future works, we want to design and develop a prototype to process transportation queries.
This prototype aims to retrieve precise and timely information from available transportation data sources.
We have generated the sample audio data set in this study and proposed some ideas of applying streaming
processing in continuous transportation queries.
Another potential research direction is to use mobile data for transportation purposes. Smartphones
today are equipped with various powerful and low cost sensors that can provide accurate traffic informa-
tion. A combination of different mobile data types (GPS data, video data and acoustic data) to support
transportation management systems is also a promising research path.
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